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++ List of Current Event Prayer Points: For the Defense, Protection and Victory of
all the Targeted Individuals (TI’s) Worldwide Especially the Christian TI’s, For the
Hong Kong Christians (and all persecuted Christians worldwide) as they Fight
For Their Lives, That President Trump Would NOT Sign the Equality Act which

would essentially outlaw Biblical Christianity, The Ebola Virus Planned Pandemic
and Genocide, The ‘Large Groups’ of Potentially Ebola Infected African Illegals
From The Congo Being Released into the USA and elsewhere, Against the
Exploding Weaponized Tick Populations, Against the Forced Vaccination
Mandates, Historic Widespread Flooding in the USA, The Illegal Alien/Terrorist/
Embedded Solider Caravans Coming up through the US southern border, Against
the 5G Rollout & the 20,000 Satellites to be Launched Sending Focused Beams of
5G & 6G Intense Microwave Radiation Over Entire Earth, For the New Zealanders
(especially the Christians) to wake up and push back against all their freedoms
being taken away, Against the slaughter of Christians worldwide, Against all the
witchcraft being done worldwide to perpetuate and bring in more evil, death and
destruction, Pray against the ‘Internet Kill Switch’ implementation, against the
plans & wickedness of high level politicians like Jared Kushner, Nancy Pelosi,
Chuck Schumer and Maxine Waters, For President Trump to do the right thing
and enact righteous laws and appoint righteous people, Against mandatory
vaccinations being implemented and that the truth would come out about them,
for the masses to get saved and have eyes to see, ears to hear and hearts to
receive the truth, Against The Full Implementation of Real ID in 2020, Against the
South African Genocide of Whites, For God to neutralize & stop the Fukishima
Nuclear Radiation Contamination, Nuclear Radiation Reactors Breaking Down
Worldwide, Stopping the Big Brother Draconian Changes Taking Place
Worldwide, Against Further Vote Rigging, Stoppage and Exposure of the Latin
American, Chinese, Russian and Muslim 5th Column Sleeper Cell Solders
imbedded in America, Stoppage and Exposure of the Muslim Invasion of Europe,
America and Canada, The eradication of CERN and all 30,000 particle colliders
worldwide & the D-Wave Quantum Computers, The eradication and exposure of
all Pedovore, Pedo-predator & all Child Sex trafficking networks worldwide, LGBT
movement and the normalization of pedophilia and the sexualization of the
children to be stopped, For the protection of all infants, children, teenager and
adults caught in these Luciferian/Satanic networks, For the eradication of all adult
and child pornography, bestiality pornography and snuff film sources and
businesses, For the Supreme Court to overturn Roe v. Wade, The eradication of
all abortion clinics & Planned Parenthood worldwide & the stripping of all the
powers of witchcraft from the owners and employees of these sick ‘for profit’
businesses, the eradication worldwide of all Chemtrail programs & Nexrad
Doppler Ultrasound weather manipulation and NASA’s Blastwave Accelerators
used to create tsunamis and storm surge plus all DEW’s (Directed Energy
Weapons) causing the fires worldwide, the eradication worldwide of all planned
deep state & Muslim false flag events, , the Chateaux Des Armouis AKA the:
“Mothers of Darkness Castle” & “A Thousand Points of Light”. A short list of the
institutions which are now run by Satanists who despise God and Christ:
--The Democrat party and ALL Democrats running for president--Hollywood,
Netflix, Amazon Prime and all of the dominant streaming content producers--The
pop culture music industry--Amazon, Google, Facebook, Twitter, Instagram,
YouTube and all the tech giants--Modern medicine, which feeds on baby parts
while pushing vaccines that contain aborted human fetal tissue (turning every

vaccine into a cannibalism blood ritual)--The Vatican and the Pope, who is a
direct servant of Satan--Every level of government, from local city councils to the
federal deep state in Washington D.C.--The children’s books industry, including
the Harry Potter series--The global banking cartels, which are all owned and run
by pedophiles and child blood harvesters--Universities and public schools.
Ephesians 5:11, 13-16: "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of
darkness, but rather reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made
manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth make manifest is light. Wherefore he
saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give
thee light. See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise,
Redeeming the time, because the days are evil."
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines:
Reprove: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a
sense of guilt.
Circumspectly: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard
against surprise or danger.
Matthew 24:24: "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."
II Corinthians 2:11: "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not
ignorant of his devices."
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then
will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."
Psalm 101:3: I will set no wicked thing before mine eyes: I hate the work of them
that turn aside; it shall not cleave to me.
Psalm 11:5: The LORD trieth the righteous: but the wicked and him that loveth
violence his soul hateth.
1 Cor 15:33: Be not deceived: evil communications corrupt good manners.
Lexicon Strong's G3657--Outline of Biblical Usage of the Word:
“Communications”: companionship, communion
+1+ That’s NOT Jeffrey Epstein! Ears And Nose Do Not Match – Fake Suicide-Guards in Epstein Jail Told to LEAVE AREA 3 Hours early due to "Maintenance"
Before Epstein Found Allegedly DEAD
It is time to laugh at the biggest joke in the world today as we line up the pictures
of what is alleged to be Jeffrey Epstein (after his alleged suicide) shows his nose
and face do not match that of the real Jeffrey Epstein proving this to be the most
fakest news on earth right now. See for yourself:

This puts William Farrington’s photographs into controversy as it appears we are
being lied to on a major scale and William was front line of that lie.
Here is another close up of the man’s ear on the bed being taken into hospital
and reported to be Jeffrey Epstein, anyone with eyes can see it is not the same
ear. For more on Mr. Farrington go to:
https://beforeitsnews.com/v3/alternative/2019/3696024.html

It is 100% safe to say this is a total facial recognition failure on all levels.

Here is his ear again in a picture of him next to Trump, do these ears match the
ear identification methods we know are as valid as fingerprints to identify a
person? No.
With a suicide watch protocol in jail this suicide is highly unlikely. Remember he
is alleged to have made an attempt on his own life at least two weeks ago, so how

he managed this whilst on suicide watch, in a padded cell, with special clothing is
virtually impossible. But the two guards at the MCC who normally have the
overnight shift (that watches over suicide risk inmates) were both told to leave
the area 3 hours earlier for scheduled "Maintenance" to jail cells and hallways.
And the security cameras were conveniently shut down. See: The two prison
guards who failed to check on Jeffrey Epstein every 30 minutes were both
‘working long overtime shifts at
the understaffed jail’ on the night
he killed himself, sources claim
The same morning Epstein was
supposedly found dead, what a
crazy coincidence.
The New York prison which held
Epstein was under the watch of
Attorney General William Barr,
who was hand chosen to head the
Justice Department by Donald
Trump. Barr and Trump are
reported to be associates of
Epstein.

Clearly Clotilde @clotilde_souper
Happy Warrior @marietoto
“I have direct experience of providing
medical care to prison inmates held on
suicide watch. “The inmates are
monitored on videotape and each 15
minutes one-to-one check is
documented.
It’s virtually *impossible* for inmates on
suicide watch to successfully achieve a
suicide.
<< A twitter post early this morning,
which had to come from inside the
prison went like this, it has since been
deleted.
So at 4:15 AM Epstein was taken to a
holding cell reserved for transportation.

At about the same time a white van pulled up to the transfer dock with a driver.
All the cameras go down, what a coincidence.
The guards who’s job it is to check those on suicide watch every 30 minutes
forgot to do the job they had been doing for years. Now the good stuff so at 4:15
he’s O.K. ready to be moved but around 7Am he’s found dead in his cell. where
he hung himself. Hmmm..
But since he’s dead for a long time lets give him oxygen. By this time he was long
gone. Now I have had the occasion to be in that jail for about 6 hours visiting a
client.
No way could anyone hang themself in an 8 by 8 cell. BECAUSE NOTHING IS ON
THE CEILING BUT A LIGHT.
https://beforeitsnews.com/v3/awakening-start-here/2019/12438.html
https://enchantedlifepath.com/2019/08/10/thats-not-jeffrey-epstein/
Was Epstein Fake Suicided Into the Mossad's Witness Protection Program
Prison staff found Pedophile Handler, Blackmailer and Recruiter Jeffrey Epstein
dead in his prison cell in a Manhattan Federal Holding Center that is notorious for
its in-house video monitoring of inmates.
Apparently inmates that are on suicide watch can’t even use the toilet without
being watched on camera. Yet, somehow Epstein was able to (apparently) choke
himself to death.
If Jeffrey Epstein was truly an ‘asset’ to the Synagogue of Satan Zionists (by
having Epstein blackmail high level targets by videotaping them having sex and
other ‘things’ with minors) then there is NO WAY that they would let this asset
harm himself or be harmed.
So most likely he has been placed under the Mossad Witness Protection Program
PLAY TO 1:53: https://youtu.be/DlUHJAZzzYM
BREAKING NEWS: CHINA BEGINS MILITARY INVASION OF HONG KONG-THIS may be the China-US provocation spiral that is scripted to take down the
global financial system in September…
11 August 2019
The Chinese government has
begun moving troops across
the Shenzhen Coastal
Expressway Bridge into Hong
Kong minutes ago, in a
military operation to put down
protests against the
government of Beijing.
Hundreds of military trucks
carrying soldiers and guns
are moving at this hour
across the Bridge into Hong
Kong.
<< Enormous Columns of

military trucks are entering the city
The protests have gone on for weeks as citizens of Hong Kong refused to accept
a new law allowing them to be extradited to mainland China for "crimes" against
the state.
Demonstrators numbered in the MILLIONS
and authorities in Hong Kong and Beijing
were aghast at the open defiance and public
resistance.
They warned demonstrators to stop, but the
protests continued. Now, the People's
Liberation Army (PLA) is moving into the
city to stop the protests by force.
UPDATE 9:24 AM EDT -<< Army Columns have entered the city
downtown
Covert Intel Sources are telling me these
are Anti-Riot Shock Troops and that the
protesters in Hong Kong are going to get
their heads busted open by these troops.
Extreme force is already authorized; the government in Beijing seems to be going
Full dictatorship.
UPDATE 10:06 AM EDT -Hong Kong is supposed to have self rule until 2047 under terms of transfer from
Britain to China. Looks like that agreement is being forcibly thrown away today . .
COVERT INTELLIGENCE
I have been briefed on what is ACTUALLY behind this situation and the world is
entering an "End Game" right now. Very severe implications. This is COVERT
INTELLIGENCE from my former colleagues with the FBI Joint Terrorism Task
Force, with whom I worked on National Security Intelligence from 2003-2008.
People in foreign government service briefed me directly just moments ago that
THIS is the China-US provocation spiral that is scripted to take down the global
financial system in September…
1) China invades Hong Kong “to restore order.”
2) With a military response out of the question, Trump responds with “shock and
awe” tariffs and financial sanctions intended to make the Chinese back off.
3) The Chinese defiantly continue the Hong Kong operation and double-down by
mobilizing invasion forces across from Taiwan. Meanwhile, their economy and
banking system start a hard crash.
4) To divert public anger away from the crashing economy and the Communist
Party, Xi whips up a patriotic frenzy and launches a Taiwan invasion.
5) Treaty-bound to defend Taiwan, Trump intervenes with either conventional
military forces or the Secret Space Program, depending on the scripting.
6) At some point during Steps 2-5, the global financial system collapses.
If you have business interests in China, you need to IMMEDIATELY commence
obtaining alternate sources for goods and services. It is possible that ALL trade

between the US and China may face stoppage if sanctions are used over this
Hong Ko
ng situation. If all trade is stopped and you rely on production inside China, YOU
will be out of business. Make alternate plans RIGHT NOW.
Additional updates will appear here as news develops . . .
UPDATE 11:46 AM EDT -Hong Kong has fallen into violence amid the 10th straight week of protests, as
police fire tear gas on thousands of demonstrators donning yellow helmets and
black clothing.
The protests were sparked by outrage
over a controversial extradition bill
which would have allowed suspects
to be transferred to mainland China to
face trial. In response, the
government shelved the bill - however
much like France's Yellow Vest
movement, Hong Kong's
demonstrators have expanded their
cause into a general anti-government
protest despite Beijing's dire warnings that a nearby military contingent will use
deadlier measures to control the situation.
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/world/breaking-newschina-begins-military-invasion-of-hong-kong
Trump Leading the Way to Gun Confiscation!!!--‘Red Flag’ Gun Control Bills Pick
Up Momentum With G.O.P. in Congress
WASHINGTON — Congressional Republicans, under pressure to respond to this
weekend’s massacres, appear to be coalescing around legislation to help law
enforcement to take guns from those who supposedly pose an imminent danger
— a measure that, if signed into law, would be the most draconian gun legislation
enacted in 20 years.
With President Trump endorsing the idea, a number of Republicans — including
Senator John Thune of South Dakota, the No. 2 Republican — are embracing the
concept. Mr. Thune said that he was “confident Congress will be able to find common
ground on the so-called red flag issue.”
“Senate Republicans are uniting around [Sen.] Lindsey Graham’s bill that would
effectively end your 2A rights,” Ammoland noted in a Thursday post following
reports that the South Carolina Republican had ‘struck a deal’ with Sen. Richard
Blumenthal (D-Conn.) for a red flag bill POTUS Donald Trump’s own daughter,
Ivanka, is pushing.
Congress should enact Red Flag laws/ Extreme Risk Protection Orders in EVERY
state and increase resources dedicated to mental health support.
https://t.co/YWgccND8dH
— Ivanka Trump (@IvankaTrump) August 4, 2019
Graham’s legislation is also sinister because it wouldn’t create a red flag law, per
se, but rather fund a federal “bribe pot” of money to ‘encourage’ states to pass

red flag laws — like states were ‘encouraged’ to pass “RealID” and ‘encouraged’
to pass a 55-mile-per-hour speed limit once upon a time and ‘encouraged’ to
lower alcohol blood levels. The Feds ‘encourage’ state compliance by bribing
them with funds, as Graham’s bill does, or depriving them of money needed to fix
roads and highways and bridges (even though the state’s taxpayers contributed
money for such upkeep and repairs).
“To add insult to injury, Lindsey Graham is downright lying to the American
people when he says that this bill would recognize due process,” GOA says,
noting that red flag laws, by their very nature, must violate due process because
guns are removed from homes and from gun owners without trials, without
evidence, and without a crime ever having been committed.
Congress is not currently in session, but we expect this bill to be waiting for
lawmakers when they return from their summer recess.
And the Senate Republican leader, Mitch McConnell, has asked three committee
chairmen to “reflect on the subjects the president raised” and hold bipartisan
talks of “potential solutions.”
Senator Richard Blumenthal and other Democrats are also demanding that Mr.
McConnell bring the Senate back from its August recess to pass two House bills to
expand background checks to internet and gun show purchases, and to allow the F.B.I.
more time to investigate a would-be gun buyer flagged by the current background check
system.
“The measures that have been passed by the House are absolutely necessary,” Mr.
Blumenthal said. “A red flag statute is by no means enough.”
The evidence for whether red flag laws work to prevent gun violence is
inconclusive, according to a study by the RAND Corporation of the effectiveness
of gun safety measures.
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/red-flag-gun-control-bills-pick-up-momentumwith-gop-in-congress/ar-AAFqNjB
NOT ONE MORE INCH! The GOP Attacks Our Bill of Rights
Play: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MMlp2HGDDw0
Breaking: President Trump Calls for “Red Flag” Gun Confiscation
Shortly after I finished this email, we learned that Republican Senator Lindsey
Graham has struck a deal with the Democrats and President Trump to pass
national “Red Flag” gun confiscation.5
Please read my important message below and take action now.
Many thought the war on the Second Amendment was “over” when Donald
Trump defeated Hillary Clinton.
Now we are shocked and saddened by President Trump’s remarks from yesterday
that he is personally calling for “Red Flag” gun confiscation laws.
Here’s exactly what Trump said:
“I have called for Red Flag laws, also known as ‘Extreme Risk Protection
Orders.’”1
By definition, “Red Flag” laws allow SWAT teams to burst into your house with
orders to seize your firearms without due process, all based on nothing more

than anonymous accusations.
Last year, a 62-year-old man was shot and killed in
his own home in a Baltimore, MD suburb when
police knocked down his door at 5:02 am.
The Republican surrender-monkeys in the U.S.
Senate have already proposed this same “Red
Flag” law, federally.
Lindsey Graham (R-SC) and Marco Rubio (R-FL)
are working hand-in-hand with Dianne Feinstein
(D-CA) and Richard Blumenthal (D-CT) to pass a
“Red Flag” gun confiscation law similar to that of
Maryland and other states.
Now, President Trump is calling for this very
legislation, nationwide.
Unfortunately, President Trump did not stop with just one gun control proposal
yesterday.
In an early morning tweet, the President also pushed for a “deal” on background
checks (aka gun registration).2
Here’s the President’s full tweet:

The so-called “background check” legislation is the same failed proposal made
by President Obama, which would NOT have stopped either the El Paso or Dayton
shootings.
It also would BAN PRIVATE FIREARM SALES and mandate all gun sales be
registered and pre-approved by the government.
President Trump further reminded us on National TV yesterday morning that: 1
*** HE banned “bump stocks,” and
*** HE signed the FIX-NICS gun control database into law
And just a few weeks ago, HE said he’s “seriously looking” to ban firearm
suppressors.
So President Trump doesn’t sound like a pro-gun President anymore.
He sounds more like Nancy Pelosi, Chuck Schumer and the gaggle of Democrat
presidential hopefuls who are also demanding more gun control.
And Trump’s call for full-on “Red Flag” gun confiscation and gun registration
throws the doors wide open for the anti-gun zealots to push even more garbage
like bans on accessories, magazines, and even the so-called “assault weapons”
ban.
If this ill-advised behavior of abandoning gun owners continues, I’m afraid the

consequences will be dire.
Making matters worse, the NRA has issued a statement “welcoming” the
President’s bad ideas, instead of condemning “Red Flag” gun confiscation.
Pelosi and Schumer are also demanding Congress come back from August
recess to pass gun control.
Republican Senators like Pat Toomey (R-PA) and Graham have already released
statements of their own calling for these same gun control laws too.3
And TWO gun control bills (H.R. 8 and H.R. 1585) have already passed the House
and are before the Senate for Consideration at ANY time.
So that means it’s up to us again.
Here’s what you can do to help stop this rush to gun control: Call the White
House at (202) 456-1111 to politely insist the President withdraw his support for
“Red Flag” gun confiscation and gun registration.
Your message can be as simple as this:
I am urging President Trump to withdraw his support for “Red Flag” gun
confiscation and universal background checks.
More gun control is not the path forward. Stop abandoning gun owners ahead of a
critical 2020 election.
Then, if you have time please also call {{sen1_name:Sen. Chuck Schumer}} at
{{sen1_phone:(202) 224-6542}} and {{sen2_name:Sen. Mitch McConnell}} at
{{sen2_phone:(202) 224-2541}} and tell them to OPPOSE any gun control, even if it’s
backed by President Trump.
Remind them that good guys with guns prevented the attacks in El Paso and Dayton
from becoming much worse, and restricting the Second Amendment will make these
attacks more deadly, not less.
References:
1 = “President Trump Address on Mass Shootings.” C-Span. 8-5-2019.
2 = President Trump’s Twitter posts 8/5/2019.
3 = Pat Toomey Twitter posts 8/5/2019 & Lindsey Graham Twitter posts 8/3/2019.
4 = “NRA Welcomes Call to Address Root Causes of Violence.” NRA Statement. 8-52019.
5 = “Lindsey Graham pushes ‘red flag’ bill to curb gun violence” Politico. 8-5-2019.
"Red Flag Laws" Will Lead to Soviet Style Gun Confiscation, Incrementally by
Expanded Mental Health Issues for All That Oppose a Communist Takeover in
America
Most would agree, ‘Red Flag Laws’ could be
very effective when a neighbor, family member
or a loved one of sorts, displays an immediate
threat to the safety of others and it is known
he/she owns a weapon.
Here’s the real problem…….
A majority of psychologists tasked with evaluating the individual suspect of a
[possible] thought crime, are approximately 52% non-conservative and are likely
anti-gun health officials, while a very small percentage are supporters of the
Right to Bear Arms.

Also….the “Red Flag Law” opens the door for false claims by ex-wives,
neighbors, and their own children….no Due Process until after the gun
confiscation event.
How about our military veterans that are mostly Republicans? PTSD or other
minor issues could easily become their own nightmare. What can happen as a
result of any anti-gun health or psychological questioning…”do you think you
have PTSD?” Those that do might very well say no….
Note: If there is a particular segment of society in America the Democrat
Communist Party do NOT want armed….the military veteran can and would be
very dangerous during a [Hot] Civil War.
If WE allow ‘Pandora’s Box’ to be opened….the end result is ALWAYS misuse
of that power of which can easily expand and re-written by a Democrat
Communist controlled government in the future to the extent of outright
confiscation under the guise of mental illness.
The Soviet Union used mental illness as the excuse to confiscate weapons and
wouldn’t you know….the Soviets declared that all dissent against the government
was a mental disease. Sound familiar as this same ruse is evolving now in the
U.S.?
As you have noticed, the population hears about a mass shooting and before the
dead are buried, there is an immediate rush to know the shooter’s party
affiliation. As we just witnessed, the El Paso shooter’s social media postings
were edited immediately after the shooting, showing his party affiliation as
Democrat before the shooting and changed to Republican accordingly.
That also brings into question about his lengthy manifesto that many say could not have
been written by this mentally disturbed kid.
Therefore if we combine all the recent false flag Manchurian candidate shootings,
with the outcry by the Communists for gun control, and Trump submitting to the
Dems with “Red Flag” laws….we can easily see where it’s all headed.
ALIPAC Rebukes Trump's Call To Pass Amnesty for Illegals In Response to False
Flag Mass Murders
Americans for Legal Immigration PAC is rebuking President Trump's call for Congress
to work in a bipartisan fashion to restrict American gun rights and pass immigration
reform Amnesty for millions of illegal aliens in response to recent shootings.
At 6:54 am ET today, Trump tweeted (View)
"We cannot let those killed in El Paso, Texas, and Dayton, Ohio, die in vain. Likewise
for those so seriously wounded. We can never forget them, and those many who came
before them. Republicans and Democrats must come together and get strong
background checks, perhaps marrying........this legislation with desperately needed
immigration reform. We must have something good, if not GREAT, come out of these
two tragic events!"
The term "immigration reform" has referred to Amnesty legislation in DC that has been
defeated by groups like ALIPAC and the American public ten times since 2004. The
term "immigration reform" and Amnesty are politically synonymous.
"President Trump's true globalist and Democrat colors are really showing today
as he simultaneously advocates curtailing our Second Amendment gun rights

and giving Amnesty to illegal immigrants in the same Twitter breath," said William
Gheen, President of ALIPAC. "Shame on Trump for trying to use these violent
tragedies to push the globalist immigration reform Amnesty agenda he promised
to oppose during his 2016 campaign."
ALIPAC would like to point out that America already has gun background checks
and if Trump sincerely wanted to help end the violence he would mention the fact
that most of America's mass shooters have taken SSRI (Selective serotonin
reuptake inhibitors) psychotropic drugs which have the rare yet known side effect
of suicidal and homicidal tendencies. Global pharmaceutical companies make
billions of dollars through over-prescribed SSRI drugs with known violent side
effects that have been a factor in most of America's high profile mass murders
with long barrel guns.
The elites who have supported and facilitated the illegal immigrant invasion of
America have pushed for gun restrictions and Amnesty as their two main
legislative agendas for the last decade and President Trump is their agent, not the
American public's defender.
President Trump was registered as a Democrat for 8 of the 16 years prior to
running for President where he won the race by talking tough about illegal
immigration after reading Ann Coulter's book Adios, America.
Trump now disavows Coulter and recently admitted on spanish language media
Telemundo that he has always supported working out an Amnesty deal for DACA
(View) and Dreamer illegal aliens, a shocking fact Trump concealed during his
2016 campaign for President.
Ann Coulter reported on April 17, 2019 that Trump's life-long Democrat son-inlaw, and immigration legislation surrogate, Jared Kushner told -- "hundreds of
New York bankers and businessmen on Dec. 16, 2016, Jared admitted that Trump
was "easy to hate from afar." But not to worry, he said, Trump wouldn't be
keeping his campaign promises -- especially on immigration." (View)
ALIPAC originally endorsed and supported Trump but withdrew the organization's
endorsement five months after Trump broke his first immigration issue promise
by refusing to end Obama's unconstitutional DACA Amnesty on day one as
promised.
Now, ALIPAC is keeping track of Trump's numerous broken promises such as...
-- failing to secure the border,
-- failing to end Obama's DACA Amnesty,
-- failing to end birthright citizenship,
-- failing to build new miles of border wall,
-- failing to oppose Amnesty for illegals,
-- failing to oppose legal immigration increases,
-- failing to stop illegal alien caravans,
-- failing to end catch and release Presidential policies,
-- failing to stop sanctuary cities and illegal voters,
-- and failing to mass deport illegal immigrants as he promised voters last month,
three months ago, and in 2016.
For more information about how elites have been using illegal immigration and
hyper legal immigration combined with a legislative push for Amnesty and gun

rights restrictions to force America and Americans into a more globalist form of
control and governance, please visit www.ALIPAC.us.
Read, understand, circulate, support and comment on our release below then let Trump
hear your voices at...
202-456-1111 or 202-456-1414
@realDonaldTrump
https://twitter.com/realDonaldTrump
https://www.facebook.com/DonaldTrump/
+2+ Ted & Austin Radio Show Highlights for August 6, 2019--Show Highlights: Is
Donald Trump really for gun rights? Are you willing to bet your life on it?--Are the
red flag gun laws really going to be federally enacted? Ivanka Trump is
demanding it! Quick question: who elected her?--Ted explains who really is
running the show!
Play from 1:02 near beginning to 31:31:
http://mediaarchives.gsradio.net/Ted_Broer/080619.mp3
False Prophet Mark Taylor Exposed!!!!--The Lying Fireman: The Trump
Prophecies
Play: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tupGh0gwWcg
David Wilkerson vs Mark Taylor - One is a False Prophet
Play: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JPlSjO3owgs

Mark Taylor Prophecy Update (08/01/2019) —
TRUMP'S PLAN IS STAND STILL

Sounds just like The Q Movement!!!
Mark Taylor Lastest (August 02, 2019) —
TRUST THE PLAN, IN GOD WE TRUST

Sky Watch TV/Tom Horn Selling “Prophet” Mark Taylors: “The Trump Prophecies:
Updated & Expanded Offer!”
SkyWatch TV Published on Aug 3, 2019

WOW! TWO MOVIES & TWO BOOKS FREE WITH THE UPDATED AND EXPANDED
“THE TRUMP PROPHECIES” HERE! https://www.skywatchtvstore.com/produ... In
2016 the world was shocked when Donald Trump won the US Presidential
Election. But "The Fireman" was not surprised. God had shown him it would
happen... AND A LOT MORE! So far Mark Taylor is batting 1000. BUT CHECK OUT
WHAT HE SAYS IS COMING NEXT!
In November of 2016, the world witnessed the impossible. Nearly every
household in America was tuned in to the election feeds, and every update
pointed to a loss for the Republican Party. But when the map of the states flipped
red in the final hour, there were a select few who weren't surprised. They had
always known Trump was going to win. He was chosen for such a time as this.
The prophecy had said so.
This prophet, this reserved man of God, was retired firefighter Mark Taylor. The
word given by the Holy Spirit was delivered on April 28, 2011, years
before Trump's victory.
Deuteronomy 13:1-3,5: ¶ If there arise among you a prophet, or a dreamer of
dreams, and giveth thee a sign or a wonder, And the sign or the wonder come to
pass, whereof he spake unto thee, saying, Let us go after other gods, which thou
hast not known, and let us serve them; Thou shalt not hearken unto the words of
that prophet, or that dreamer of dreams: for the LORD your God proveth you, to
know whether ye love the LORD your God with all your heart and with all your
soul...And that prophet, or that dreamer of dreams, shall be put to death; because
he hath spoken to turn you away from the LORD your God."
The election, however, was only the beginning.
In this UPDATED AND EXPANDED release of The Trump Prophecies, Defender
Publishing revisits what the Lord revealed to Mark Taylor in both the celebrated
"Commander-In-Chief Prophecy" that played such a key role in
bolstering Trump's 2016 win, as well as many other messages the Holy Spirit
inspired Taylor to write about what would transpire next for the most powerful
nation on earth today.
Fast forward… Halfway into Trump's first term, have Taylor's prophecies come
true? Is Trump who he said he was, and is he delivering on the promises he made
during his campaign? And what of the other prophecies God gave Mark regarding
economics, criminal justice, leadership turnover in the Supreme Court, and
several other specific details? Have all of these inspired writings carried equal
reliability as "Commander-In-Chief"?
So far, Mark Taylor is batting a thousand.
Comments are disabled for this video.
Bible Verses on False Prophets & Exposing the Wicked
I Timothy 4:1&2: "Now the Spirit speaketh expressly, that in the latter times some
shall depart from the faith, giving heed to seducing spirits, and doctrines of
devils; Speaking lies in hypocrisy; having their conscience seared with a hot
iron..."
Matthew 12:37: "For by thy words thou shalt be justified, and by thy words thou
shalt be condemned."

Proverbs 17:15: "He that justifieth the wicked, and he that condemneth the just,
even they both are abomination to the LORD."
Isaiah 5:20: "Woe unto them that call evil good, and good evil; that put darkness
for light, and light for darkness; that put bitter for sweet, and sweet for bitter!"
I Corinthians 2:15a: "But he that is spiritual judgeth all things..."
Jesus said in John 7:24: "Judge not according to the appearance, but judge
righteous judgment."
Romans 16: 17&18: "Now I beseech you, brethren, mark them which cause
divisions and offences contrary to the doctrine which ye have learned; and avoid
them. For they that are such serve not our Lord Jesus Christ, but their own belly;
and by good words and fair speeches deceive the hearts of the simple."
II Timothy 4:14-15: Alexander the coppersmith did me much evil: the Lord reward
him according to his works: Of whom be thou ware also; for he hath greatly
withstood our words.
II Timothy 4:10: "For Demas hath forsaken me, having loved this present
world..."
I Timothy 1:18-20: This charge I commit unto thee, son Timothy, according to the
prophecies which went before on thee, that thou by them mightest war a good
warfare; Holding faith, and a good conscience; which some having put away
concerning faith have made shipwreck: Of whom is Hymenaeus and Alexander;
whom I have delivered unto Satan, that they may learn not to blaspheme.
Matthew 7:15: "Beware of false prophets, which come to you in sheep's clothing,
but inwardly they are ravening wolves."
Jer 23:16 Thus saith the LORD of hosts, Hearken not unto the words of the
prophets that prophesy unto you: they make you vain: they speak a vision of their
own heart, and not out of the mouth of the LORD.
Jer 23:17 They say still unto them that despise me, The LORD hath said, Ye shall
have peace; and they say unto every one that walketh after the imagination of his
own heart, No evil shall come upon you.
Jer 23:18 For who hath stood in the counsel of the LORD, and hath perceived
and heard his word? who hath marked his word, and heard it?
Jer 23:19 Behold, a whirlwind of the LORD is gone forth in fury, even a grievous
whirlwind: it shall fall grievously upon the head of the wicked.
Jer 23:20 The anger of the LORD shall not return, until he have executed, and till
he have performed the thoughts of his heart: in the latter days ye shall consider it
perfectly.
Jer 23:21 I have not sent these prophets, yet they ran: I have not spoken to
them, yet they prophesied.
Jer 23:22 But if they had stood in my counsel, and had caused my people to
hear my words, then they should have turned them from their evil way, and from
the evil of their doings….
Jer 23:25 I have heard what the prophets said, that prophesy lies in my name,
saying, I have dreamed, I have dreamed.
Jer 23:26 How long shall this be in the heart of the prophets that prophesy lies?
yea, they are prophets of the deceit of their own heart;

Jer 23:27 Which think to cause my people to forget my name by their dreams
which they tell every man to his neighbour, as their fathers have forgotten my
name for Baal.

